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Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 24, 2011 at 4:06 PM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

two years ago I was working full time on sets makign 20,000 a year and taking two classes a semester with entertainment
tech so I could start my own side business blogging, writing, making designs and producing in the industry.  I was tripped
and then had people in the industry lie about me and 5 years of my life were treated like it did not exist.  I had beat cancer
just 3 years before and I just had a mole removed.  Life is short and I had two years stolen from me on lies.  the only help
I want is someone to people at Disney who told me I was put on a watcher list. I have had nightmares for the past two
years. I hate working with real people in the real world. I loved my life on sets. I get a job and the security lies about me
and they will not let me finish the last day and i can connect people from two years ago to the center.  I do not lie. I
passed a background check to work for the goernment but I deserved to be on sets these past two years because I did
nothing wrong. I do not want any kind of survival job unless said job leads to me workign with actors and artist. I have a
masters in performance arts management and instead some guy who sexually assaulted me gets to still work and a
young woman and her friend who is now an AD who both lied because she wanted to be cast.  I want my life back and I
want restitution for the lies of others. I do not deserve to be in prison for something I did not do and from my perspective
forcing me to take work and forcing me to take a job because i have a law degree or assuming that I would go do
something else when my entire life was about acting was a fraud to my person.  I will not accept your help or any othere
unless in involves me knowing I can work on lots and not be on a list like a terrorist. I have nightmares every night
because of what Gray's Anatomy did. We live in the 1950s and I dont want a career, no I was on set for men.  that makes
me sick.  

On Thu, Feb 24, 2011 at 12:01 PM, Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com> wrote: 

 

 

--  
Peace and Be Green! 

Truly, 

Laura Tull 
My blog: 
http://www.artistichope.com/ 
http://beatboobcancer.blogspot.com/ 
My acting: 
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/resume 

Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com> Thu, Feb 24, 2011 at 4:15 PM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7976243086&view=att&th=12e5945888a9093f&attid=0.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
mailto:operez@aftra.com
http://www.artistichope.com/
http://beatboobcancer.blogspot.com/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/resume
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To: Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: Consuelo Flores <cflores@aftra.com>

Laura,

 

I am forwarding this email to Consuelo Flores.

 

Olga M. Perez
Olga M. Perez

Administrator, Frank Nelson Fund

5757 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 900  Los Angeles, CA  90036

323.634.8104 tel      323.634.8190 fax

franknelsonfund@aftra.com    operez@aftra.com

 

SAVE-THE-DATE:  FNF Golf Classic on July 11, 2011

                       Mountain Gate Country Club               
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 24, 2011 at 4:35 PM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

Consuela and the union knows. I did nothing wrong two years ago. NOTHING.  As far as I am concerned if what Disney
said is true I dont have a future as an actress even though I am damn good and I will not be subjected to abuse from
people who will not accpet the fact that I am just as equal to the celebrities in this town who abused me, lied about me,
and let a man who assaulted me still work.  As long as I cant get work on sets, I still have a continual wrong for what
happened period.   
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 25, 2011 at 8:03 AM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

Consuelo used the F word on me last night.  I am an actress and I do not want to work behind the camera unless i can
also work in front. I chose to beat cancer to live every day around actors and be on sets.  I will not bow down to injustice. 
I will not become 1950s hosuewife or a born again christian against my will to please my parents.  I would rather be dead
if acting is not apart of my life and professional acting.  I was tripped on set and had my toe smashed bhut I still love
acting Maybe if a lawyer had done the right thing and helped me sue instead of allowing men like Patrick Dempsey Eric
Dane and Jason George Lie about me and cost me 5 years of my life and for all I know because Jason George is the
head of the EEO AFTRA will not let me on any lots or allow me to get an agent. I hear Conseulo talking the other day
about how an agent had started to hand me his card at an event and how she did  not see anything special about me.  In
addition, in a meeting she tried to insinuate I talk when i avoid talking and respect speakers. I am tired of the corruption in
my own union and its need to force people to give up acting. I am an actress and I am a gifted one and I will not allow
people to stop me from fighting to do it.  I have had my twiiter and my facebook account messed with. I have had my imdb
messed with.  And I am sorry but I am good.  ANd I will not be pushed to working behind the cameras at Disney unles I
have the right to be front as well when I audition and get the parts. As far as I am concerned I joined the wrong union.  If
Sag did this to me Id sue them both.   

mailto:franknelsonfund@aftra.com
mailto:operez@aftra.com
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[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 25, 2011 at 8:04 AM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

And unlike the man who physicaly assaulted me I dont do cocaine, pot or any drugs. I drink on occasion, but I do not lose
control. I was sick two years ago with gluten intollerance. I do not need to go near Jason George to let the world know he
does not deserve respect.  He craps on women he does not think are attractive enough to be on his sets.   
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 25, 2011 at 9:48 AM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

And I dont think Consuelo should be on the staff of AFTRA if she is not going to respect every actress as an equal and
not cater to celebrities only.
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Feb 25, 2011 at 9:50 AM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

I want the money I paid for AFTRA back so I can go join SA the real actors union because i will not allow anyone to act
like we have a class structure in america. I now know what a slave felt like in the pre civil war america and it was a black
actor who taught me.   
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 1, 2011 at 11:26 AM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

And what is its Consuela's business how i make money. I am not in her circle apparently and if she can not respect me as
an equal to any actor and that I am not good enough to ask the EEO committee head a question and she can insinuate in
meetings that Ony certain people in the committee can do events and I can't she should not be in the position she is in.  I
work on sets that is why I beat cancer and i want the last two years of my life back to give to working in production. I
chose to live to work on sets and not be side stepped back into an office and I will not be abused anymore by that woman
who physically grabbed me at the Palley Center and who used the F word in my face.  I dont want her in my private life or
dictating my career.  She is supposed to be helping people become actors not preventing them from getting justice or
allowing a fraud to continue.   
[Quoted text hidden]

Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com> Tue, Mar 1, 2011 at 11:48 AM
To: Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: Consuelo Flores <cflores@aftra.com>

All emails received will be forwarded to my supervisor, Consuelo Flores.

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 1, 2011 at 12:03 PM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

Then tell Consuelo that she needs to treat all union members with eqauality and not sit in a room and say things to try to
accuse individauls of doing thigns they are not doing, grabbing my arm, saying the F word in my face and violating my
right to even speak my mind.  I have lost every respect for the Union because of her actions.  Maybe I am poor but I will
not forced to give up acting or my quest to work on sets and part of me wants to demand my money back and I want to
know why SAG has nothing on their site about the new Union but AFTRA keeps talking about it.  I dont think it is right if
people join AFTRA wihtout knowing for certain that the union will happen.  And I think it is odd that there is nothing on
SAG's site about it???   
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 1, 2011 at 12:19 PM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/my-old-life-on-sets/
 
And now maybe i know why the amount of education I have been taken kept coming up but it does not excuse the fact
that i have yet to get one AFTRA job and yet i have probably more time spent on set than even Jason George.   
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 11, 2011 at 10:50 AM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

Thank you. It is my understanding my money is being sent back. As far as i am concerned you might as well state that
jason george and the EEO were being prejudcial toward me and that is a farce.  I will fight to work on sets and act
because I have equal right as any person, regardless of race, sex or relgion.  I was not on sets for men and I was bullied
and lied about.  I am sorry that certain people on the committee think only pretty people should act.  I am not ugly.  I spent
years on sets even before I worked with any of the actors from Eli Stone. If I find that any actions are filed against me
when all I wanted was to talk to mr george without having to file a law suit for violations of my rights and i was assaulted
by Consuelo who cursed me.  I am not going to allow my rights to be violated and if I have to I would an action with the
ACLU or the AFLCIO for violations of those rights.  To me the face that Jason George would not even be in the same
room with me or talk to me says that he is equally at fault with Patrick Dempsey and Eric dane since the background all
knew I was a lawyer and they insinuated I was not and lied about me and cost me my work, my life and why I  beat
cancer.
 
I will not be force against my will to be a lawyer when under the ethics rules if a person is not healthy enough to do the job
or has conflicts that prevent them from being a lawyer, it is my duty to not be one.  thank you.  When I join the other union
I will not accept being treated inequally by anyone there.  Mr George does not have the right to subject me to abuse,
prevent me from my career. I fought men like him in my own family who degraded women every day back on the east
coast and would have rather have me think I was unattarctive and stupid so i would never get a career beyond being a
teacher, nurse, or housewife.  peace and again thank you.   
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Mar 11, 2011 at 11:04 AM
To: Olga Perez <operez@aftra.com>

And I apologize for typos that apear in my emails my computer appears to be malfunctioning.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Dec 16, 2012 at 4:33 PM
To: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, editor@sagwatch.net, SAGAFTRAInfo@sagaftra.org, Cabot Davis
<cabotdavis@earthlink.net>, Jim Moye <jim.r.moye@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]
Laura Ann Tull 
Follow me: 
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull 
Like Me: 
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress 
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/ 
My dreams: 
http://www.artistichope.com/ 

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, Dec 16, 2012 at 8:43 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently: 

     editor@sagwatch.net 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/my-old-life-on-sets/
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
http://www.artistichope.com/
mailto:editor@sagwatch.net
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Technical details of permanent failure:  
DNS Error: Domain name not found 

----- Original message ----- 

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; 
        d=gmail.com; s=20120113; 
        h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to 
         :content-type:content-transfer-encoding;
        bh=vqdprE36FoCEQY74A/YqhdN/z6YABBNXF4+YEVkQKQw=; 
        b=uM2MrtXvcO5by/LKR2E3XoP2PyN7EUQgjo7R/znz6+fk2CFBQAmDeZSodpXxzMFRGa 
         aUsgC5W7RHkIijl9RI9qCeRuS7AlXMSqdDY0X5XV6OmKzTIWcFlPldN9U8Bd5/yZKDgj 
         3CxBGRfIlPZXoSqL1ChfFBNta6/TgWhShIQumVIj1k9k8y7JN+C0iVEsMLQIXwcGeDAA 
         rFboSfTgjHmskStlml9sy8n4RfxZgzO7pSjFcZ6Orj07Vrvz1WPVEFbdZOlB6vjOTbev 
         0qV9BQjj5lw97XSBV6vvlrUf7N4wtaApyABieLvwMonXCQVT4fFfkhmmgNeImlv9mGnd 
         csDg== 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Received: by 10.43.117.197 with SMTP id fn5mr9991228icc.7.1355704434874; Sun, 
 16 Dec 2012 16:33:54 -0800 (PST) 
Received: by 10.64.23.164 with HTTP; Sun, 16 Dec 2012 16:33:54 -0800 (PST) 
In-Reply-To: <AANLkTimwDX8gtoOFJfG_GuqmVqi+Hid9Zbhosg1P7pFR@mail.gmail.com> 
References: <C1CC145E55FFAE4CA2923BB528A521C52DC655@aftraexch.aftra.com> 
        <AANLkTin79TqyUUJX_ee=n2Qdq0nzpQ5nSHx-LkZ8gcxb@mail.gmail.com> 
        <C1CC145E55FFAE4CA2923BB528A521C52DC8AE@aftraexch.aftra.com> 
        <AANLkTikRBgUsLjKgrdqtC03ytxQKazF6m79Pg=8fGDTp@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTim2j_ndGRrY12Fp1LG1oXha5h_chvWYYSac63N-@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTinj1en2D0DsJE3V15exdc3vV6uLjGyHpER8ZA17@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTi=Qi5e0_pohbkThhTqv0N0+s36VwvHmYVE5JM+j@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTinviuRhNCO+K=V45Cn4mx6TFFYfG4=JuqqiWS8m@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTimOo+7YsuJardjPSnQaASbeeehMULsdoFTyy94P@mail.gmail.com> 
        <C1CC145E55FFAE4CA2923BB528A521C532B087@aftraexch.aftra.com> 
        <AANLkTimx+CYvSXc1Y50gi5zZjVA8f7s7cp1YAH4PjcDd@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTinuYfbnbyyiafdEhM41pHOBTS2jv6aL0KrALxxg@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTin3NURbMGp=UdPpQrfQRw=4AvMubfQU=sZj0=Gx@mail.gmail.com> 
        <AANLkTimwDX8gtoOFJfG_GuqmVqi+Hid9Zbhosg1P7pFR@mail.gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, 16 Dec 2012 16:33:54 -0800 
Message-ID: <CAGzs543XdwT+40iqp56zW2UieVguO3oz=b50Q=8SmaWFURH8dA@mail.gmail.com> 
Subject: Fwd: ACTORS FUND Workshop 
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
To: Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, editor@sagwatch.net,  
        SAGAFTRAInfo@sagaftra.org, Cabot Davis <cabotdavis@earthlink.net>,  
        Jim Moye <jim.r.moye@gmail.com> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, Dec 17, 2012 at 3:31 PM
To: editor@sagaftrawatch.net

I was assaulted by an officer of AFTRA than had all my money returned. 
 After which SAG refused to let me talk at meetings.  And lied to the 
police and had me 501/50ed.  i want to find a lawyer, because I had a 
fraud committed against me and wanted to file charges agaisnt those 
who did it.  I REALLY AM A RETIRED LAWyER.   People assume having that 
degree means $$ but I almost failed out of school even though I passed 
the CALI bar, and well I was studying to do digital media and photo 
shop getting better grades than I ever had in my entire life. 
SAG/AFTRA has taken away my right to vote, my right to attend 
meetings, and I was on the COMMITTEE for the SAG AWARDs to.  I would 
get comments from members about "calling security" and 501/50 and 
abuse.  I was assaulted twice- by staff and by security.  I AM A NICE 
GIRL and frankly I want my right to work on a set back- not to be 
blacklisted by people who don't know me and have lied about me to 
protect themselves.  I played a lawyer for 35 days on ELI STONE and 

http://gmail.com/
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for some reason ARROW created by the same GUY is following me on my 
twitter.  Jason George played a lawyer on eli Stone but would thumb 
his nose at me and the Crew though would take my advice because they 
knew I had the degree and also the AD was from my home state, though 
at the time I did not know that. 

I need to have my address changed but this is me: 
http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/207690 
I worked on Eli Stone for 35 days then get tripped with eli Stone crew 
on a set, and then 8 months later have my only source of income taken 
away.  The film I was tripped on was SesSIONS payroll and Grey;s used 
sessions up until Dec of 2007 but before March or by March of 2008 had 
switched to Universal. 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, Dec 6, 2019 at 6:43 PM
To: Roko Bleu <rokobleu@yahoo.com>

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Laura Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> 
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

--  

Peace and Be Green! 

Truly, 

Laura Ann Tull 
For ACTING see my IACTOR ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
IMDB: http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
Actors Access:  http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
iActor:  http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
 
Follow me on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull

Find me on STAGE 32!
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull

Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress

My blog about art giving back:
http://www.artistichope.com/
My ACTING/ PERSONAL BLOG:
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com 

My digital art and also film making and photography:
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com

http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail/207690
mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com
http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress
http://www.artistichope.com/
http://www.artistichope.com/
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com/
http://www.artistichope.com/
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com/

